
2021-2022 Operational 
Minutes Adjustment 
(OMA)



Background on the OMA
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 During the 2021–2022 school year, many LEAs have experienced losses in 
average daily attendance (ADA) due to low rates of attendance caused by the 
ongoing COVID-19 pandemic.

 Because ADA is a major component in determining Foundation School Program 
(FSP) funds, a loss of ADA would normally result in: (1) a loss of FSP funds for 
affected LEAs during the September 2022 FSP settle-up process; or (2) an 
increase in recapture obligations.

 The OMA will mitigate against potential FSP funding reductions caused by losses 
in average daily attendance (ADA) due to low rates of attendance caused by the 
ongoing COVID-19 pandemic.

 The OMA does not hold LEAs harmless for losses of ADA due to enrollment 
declines.



What is the OMA?
 The commissioner of education is exercising his authority under TEC, §25.081(b), to 

approve a reduction in the minimum number of required 75,600 minutes of operation 
for all LEAs during the first through fourth six-week attendance reporting periods of the 
2021–2022 school year.

 To minimize confusion and error, this adjustment will be operationalized at the agency 
level, and communications about this adjustment will be focused on identifying each 
LEA’s target percentage attendance rate (TPAR) rather than each LEA’s specific reduction 
of operational minutes and exclusion of associated instructional days.

 A school district or open-enrollment charter school will receive the greater of their 
average actual percentage attendance rate earned for the first four six-week attendance 
reporting periods of the 2021–2022 school year, or funding based on the TPAR resulting 
from this adjustment. (TPAR explained on next slide.)

 The OMA ensures stabilized percentage attendance rates comparable to a more typical 
school year for each school district or open-enrollment charter school. 



How is the TPAR Calculated?
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 For each LEA, the agency will calculate a target percentage attendance 
rate (TPAR), which will be the LEA’s average percentage attendance 
rate for the first four six-week attendance reporting periods of the 
2019–2020 school year. 

 The TPAR for the first four six-week attendance reporting periods of 
the 2019–2020 school year is calculated as follows: 

 TPAR = Total Days Present ÷ Total Days Membership
 TPAR by LEA: TPAR for SY2021-2022 Operational Minutes Adjustment 

Note: LEAs that were not in operation during the 2019-2020 school year will be assigned the state average TPAR. 

https://tea.texas.gov/sites/default/files/tpar-for-web-adhoc-%202022-03-00607.xlsx


How is the TPAR Calculated?
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Note: LEAs that were not in operation during the 2019-2020 school year will be assigned the state average TPAR. 



With the TPAR known, how is the ADA Adjustment Calculated?
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1. The agency will compare each LEA's average actual percentage attendance 
rate for the first through fourth six-week attendance reporting periods of 
the 2021-2022 school year with the TPAR. 

2. If the agency determines that the LEA experienced an average actual
percentage attendance rate that is less than the TPAR, the agency will 
adjust operational minutes for that LEA as necessary to increase the 
average actual percentage attendance rate to the TPAR. 

3. The resulting ratio (TPAR/2021-2022 average actual percentage attendance 
rate for first four six weeks) will be applied to average actual total refined 
ADA for the first four six weeks of the 2021-2022 school year.



Example of ADA Adjustment for First Four Six Weeks

Note: TASBO created this helpful example to assist districts with estimating the OMA. Additional resources located here: Implementing the 2021-2022 Adjustment to ADA | TASBO

https://nam10.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.tasbo.org%2Fnews%2Fimplementing-the-2021-2022-adjustment-to-ada&data=04%7C01%7CAmy.Copeland%40tea.texas.gov%7Cf117b120f4b042138ad908da1382f7a3%7C65d6b3c3723648189613248dbd713a6f%7C0%7C0%7C637843750466289270%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C3000&sdata=tAwF7h7x1gs3rkG4LvW6wuVk90iS9su%2Br8Su%2BCuZNLo%3D&reserved=0


With the TPAR known, how is the ADA Adjustment Calculated?
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 The OMA does not hold a district harmless for losses of ADA due to 
enrollment declines.

 Because the adjustment does not apply to the fifth and sixth six-
week attendance reporting periods for the 2021–2022 school year, 
LEAs should carefully monitor expenditures and adjust their 
budgets in real time throughout the year to account for permanent 
losses of student enrollment and/or low attendance rates outside 
of the OMA period.



Example of ADA Adjustment for First Four Six Weeks – AT YEAR 
END

Note: TASBO created this helpful example to assist districts with estimating the OMA. Additional resources located here: Implementing the 2021-2022 Adjustment to ADA | TASBO

https://nam10.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.tasbo.org%2Fnews%2Fimplementing-the-2021-2022-adjustment-to-ada&data=04%7C01%7CAmy.Copeland%40tea.texas.gov%7Cf117b120f4b042138ad908da1382f7a3%7C65d6b3c3723648189613248dbd713a6f%7C0%7C0%7C637843750466289270%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C3000&sdata=tAwF7h7x1gs3rkG4LvW6wuVk90iS9su%2Br8Su%2BCuZNLo%3D&reserved=0


More on how the ADA Adjustment is Calculated…
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 This adjustment will also apply to attendance reported in special instructional 
settings:

 Bilingual ADA 

 Early Education Allotment ADA

 Special Education FTEs

 Career & Technology Education FTEs

 Pregnancy Related Services FTEs

 The adjustment will not apply to non-attendance-based instructional settings 
such as dyslexia, state compensatory education census block tier counts, or 
application-based allotments like NIFA.



Who is eligible for the OMA?
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 All LEAs will automatically be granted this 2021-2022 adjustment to 
operational minutes for the first through fourth six-week 
attendance reporting periods. 

 No application or other action by LEAs is necessary.



When will the OMA be made?
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 The OMA is a one-time adjustment solely for funding purposes that 
will be made at near-final settle up in September 2022 (after TEA 
receives 2021–2022 attendance data from the summer PEIMS 
submission #3). 



Other Considerations
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 LEAs should not adjust their reported instructional days or scheduled operational 
minutes in their student information system, nor should LEAs adjust this data when 
reporting it through the Public Education Information Management System (PEIMS). 

 LEAs must continue to ensure that all calendar tracks meet the operational minute 
and/or instructional minute requirements set forth in TEC, §25.081(a) and §48.005(i-m). 

 Beginning with the 2021–2022 summer PEIMS submission, agency auditors will be 
reviewing the calendar tracks that LEAs submit to ensure they meet these requirements. 

 Any calendar tracks that do not meet the required minute requirements will have 
proportional funding reductions applied to those tracks. (Handled like an audit after 
near-final settle up through a notification/followed by response period/then a final 
letter of minutes adjustment.)



Other Considerations
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 For state allotment spending compliance purposes, LEAs should use 
actual attendance for special instructional settings from summer 
PEIMS submission #3. 

 LEAs will be able to reference a specific Summary of Finances (SOF) 
run ID at near-final settle up in September 2022 containing this 
information.

 The operational minutes adjustment has no interplay with ESSER 
funding.



Resources
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 TAA Correspondence: https://tea.texas.gov/about-tea/news-and-
multimedia/correspondence/taa-letters/official-notification-of-the-
2021-2022-operational-minutes-adjustment-0

 2021-2022 Waivers FAQ: 
https://tea.texas.gov/sites/default/files/covid/21-22-covid-waivers-
faq.pdf

 2019-2020 TPAR Spreadsheet: TPAR for SY2021-2022 Operational 
Minutes Adjustment

 Template: Implementing the 2021-2022 Adjustment to ADA | TASBO

https://tea.texas.gov/about-tea/news-and-multimedia/correspondence/taa-letters/official-notification-of-the-2021-2022-operational-minutes-adjustment-0
https://tea.texas.gov/sites/default/files/covid/21-22-covid-waivers-faq.pdf
https://nam10.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Flinkprotect.cudasvc.com%2Furl%3Fa%3Dhttps%253a%252f%252ftea.texas.gov%252fsites%252fdefault%252ffiles%252ftpar-for-web-adhoc-%2525202022-03-00607.xlsx%26c%3DE%2C1%2CeDRXMMEjt7tK6HwRkUj8boZs2YRw7MWgyUHdbc8tmIFKUPa1mhChOS_Tm9HEdnO-eQcKU5xGZzGaJIZg8RGuLYFIYuTEQl4qvLMbbI2PjVhT2dWaQNLsJNc6R6I%2C%26typo%3D1&data=04%7C01%7CAmy.Copeland%40tea.texas.gov%7C8d001f8c5a5a44fd754908da133427b9%7C65d6b3c3723648189613248dbd713a6f%7C0%7C0%7C637843412133798161%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C3000&sdata=MfqATwQFDz2UZeWUr6L7DKTc7Wox7eTTROaV7Rgf04w%3D&reserved=0
https://nam10.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.tasbo.org%2Fnews%2Fimplementing-the-2021-2022-adjustment-to-ada&data=04%7C01%7CAmy.Copeland%40tea.texas.gov%7Cf117b120f4b042138ad908da1382f7a3%7C65d6b3c3723648189613248dbd713a6f%7C0%7C0%7C637843750466289270%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C3000&sdata=tAwF7h7x1gs3rkG4LvW6wuVk90iS9su%2Br8Su%2BCuZNLo%3D&reserved=0


Contact Information
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 If you have questions, please contact us at sfinance@tea.texas.gov.

mailto:sfinance@tea.texas.gov
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